
CITY BULLETIN,

Tun LATE Bon.un Exia,ostos.z.-Conosran's IN-
,a-asttoierioN.—The Coroner's Inquest is the case
of George W. Harris, John WWII and Frank
Wise, whose deaths resulted from the explosion
of a boiler at the iron works at Beach and Marl-
borough streets, on Monday afternoon last, was
held this morning. •

Wm. Myers, residing at 225 Allen street, tes-
titled—l am beater at the mill; I worked at the
head of the boiler that blew out; I think it was
between 8 and 9 'clock on Mondamorninw
saw a little leakoaround therivets yof the boiler:
we looked at it, and I went to Mr. McFadden,and
he and I examined the water; I am satisfied
that there was plenty of water in the, boiler; I
worked without any fear; the boiler was leaking
sometime in the forenoon; it had not been leak-
ing before; I notified Mr. McFadden, one
of the firm; I thought the leak was at • a
rivet under the boiler; a little water came
out; I watched it during the day; the pressure of
steam was about the same as we always carried;
the mill was running about as usual all that day;
the boilers were notconsidereddangerous.

Daniel Hawk, residing at 1186 Beachstreet,tes-
tified—Ata a "helper" iu the mill; have worked
thereabout four weeks steady; was on the night
shift: came on about 4 o'clock; I examined the
gunge-cock and found that there was plenty of
water in theboiler; beard nothing about the leak
until after the explosion; had been at work
about a half hour after I charged the furnace,
when the explosion occurred; the engine was
running when I came, and I thinkit was run-
ning all the time I was there•; heard nothing of
the boiler giving any signs of weakness; I don't
think that the steam was blowing off; it was
aboutthe time of charging, and then the steam
is a little lower; I was working, at the farnace
under one of those boilers; I tried the gunge
cock merely for satisfaction to myself; the engi-
neer was in the habit of trying the cock; never
knew the water to be low in the boiler since I
have been there; there are two gunge cocks.

John Haggerty,residing at 810Latimore street,
testified—Am a "puddler"; have been working
there two years; worked at furnace next to this
boiler; was not in the mill at the time of the ex-
plosion: hadleft about two minutes; considered
myself safe all day: tried the water often and,found
it all correct; saw a boiler-maker and Mr. McFad-
den looking at the boiler sometime in the fore-
noon: I didn't go around until sometime af-
terwards; I noticed a little water leaking
into a trough.; I didiat, consider it dangerous; I
thought it would run the week out, and on Sa-
turday a new bead would be put In; the engi-
neer often tried the guagezeock; I tried the upper
cock; always found the water right; didn't try
the boiler that exploded; tried the onenext to us;
all four boilers were connected; the engineer is
always about the railhhe doesn't work at anything
else in the mill; there are two engineers; one at
night and one in the day.

Michael Kerrigan residing Met Hope street,
testified—Have worked at the mill four years:
am a puddler; tried the gauge cock,. and found
the water all right: never felt afraid to work
about the boiler when it was leaking; heard of a
leak, but didn't see it; the mill was running up
to its usual capacity. •

Peter Smith, residing Belgrade street, tes-
Xfied—llave a machine shop opposite the mill;
the boilers were in pretty good order; the iron
was good; know nothing about the water; am a
practical machinist; high pressure would cause
the explosion but low water would not; don't
know anything about the leak; if the leak had
been in the wrought iron there would have been
no danger; it seldom happens to blow out
the cast-iron head; consider the weakest
points about the rivets; the head of
that boiler has stood 123 lbs. of steam; I marked
the levers off on this boiler at 101 lbs.; the expan-
sion and contraction of the boiler could not be
discovered by a skilful man unless it leaked;
this contraction might arise from different causes;
sudden admisssions of cold water would do It;

John Cumnings,residing at 1009 Hanover street,
testified—Am a boiler maker ; was called in to
examine the boiler on the morning of the explo-
sion ; was told that there was a smallcrackin the
boiler and I was wanted to make a new head:
found the crack about three inches in length—it
was leaking a few drops ; I took the measure for
the new head; Mr. McFadden said that if It leaked
any more he would have to blow.•off; he told
me he had 80 pounds; I toldhim thathe had better
not run any morel,' didn't consider it dangerous
with 80 pounds; I4as taking the measure of the
head there; couldonly seethe crack by thewater;
it appeared to be where the flange of the head
joined the solid head; it was near the feed pipe:
the .opinion I formed was that the
crack had started when the boiler
was made; I could not see why it would crack
while in use; I didn't look at the safety-valve
while I was there; have patched one of the boilers
several din-es; my impression is that the explo-
sion was caused by a little more pressure than
usual; we never look for defects in boilers at the
place this one was; I never knew ono to be there
before.

John Davis, residing at 1116 Montgomery
avenue, testified—l am engineer at the mill; have
been in this portion of the mill between-two and
three years; the changes arc at six in the evening
and six in the morning; we report to each other
about the water; about nine o'clock in the morn-
ing I discovered a leak; it was very little; I called
Mr. Myers; we had the pump on; when we took
the pump off it didn't leak; Mr. McFadden
brought the boiler maker; I felt safe
all day ; we only had the regular pressure on; we
always pump warm water ; generally we carried
about 811 tbs of steam; one safety-valve had four
weights; as soon as the pressure came up to 801bs
all the safety-valves would begin to blow off; the
pressure of steam has always been about 80 lbs
sauce I have been in the mill; I frequently tried
the water; we run with four cocks; we blew off
that day, but not at the time of the explosion; the
;rune would indicate 100 pounds of mercury;
Lars never seen it at tirat: she blowed heavy at
rt porrLds; I saw the crack in the morning; it was
not iu the wrought-iron; I couldn't see the crack;
I saw the water; I had no fear of danger;. I eau-
not account for the accident; everything worked
smooth; I watched the crack all day, and it was
the same when the explo,lon occurred as it. was
when I discotered it.

Edward Wurtz, residing 1131 Palmer- street,
testified—Am engineer at the mill; have been
there twelve years; saw no leak on Nlonday
night: considered the boilers ail sate; 1 left every-
thing fate in the hands of Mr. Davis; didn't re-
turn until after the explosion; the boilers have
been in use all the time I have been there; the
boilers never gave any trouble except the
fourth one would burn out sometimes, and had
'to be patched; have seen the steam up to 00
pounds; the boilers began to weep at between 60
and 70 pounds; I believe we have carried higher
than 80 pounds of steam since I have been at the
mill.

Alex. Menttiden, residing 1084Hallowell street,.
-

testified- 1 am one of the firm. my attention was
called to a leak; I sent to the boiler-maker; when
he came asked him what he thought of itohe
said that it was not dangerous if it didn't get any
worse; that was my owii opinion, too; I ordered
a new head so as to have it ready in ease the de-
fect got worse: this is the same as I would do
withany other machinery; we carried 80 lbs. of
steam.

Other witneses were examined. but no new
facts were elicited.

MAs Si u —A ball was given last night night
at the Musical Fund Hall. This morning about
one o'clock, several young men attempted to
force their way into the Hall. and those having
charge of the hall eodeavored to keep out the
intruders. There was considerable struggling,
and during the wrangle a pistol was tired .from
the outside. A young man, named Welsh, who
ht.longed to the inside partv,and was in the door-
way, was struck in the head

-

by the ball from the
pistol: and was severely, though not dangerously,
wounded. lie wus taken to his home on Sansom
street, above Thirteenth. No arrests were
made.

A I'M, Si I.NE.— _\ man who was in a
tree. on Girard avenue: near Hanover street yes-
terday afternoon, engaged in trimming its
branches, was taken with a fit and fell. When
about ten feet from the sidewalk his feet caught
in some of the limbs of the tree, and he was sus-
pended head down for several minutes before
assistance could be rendered.

Lanemir.—Robert Sanders (colored) was
arrested yesterday and taken before AldermanIlibberd,"on the charge of the larceny of clothing
belonging to a physician residing at the Girard
House. The clothes had been given to Sanders
last October to be cleansed and repaired. Sanders
was held for a further hearing.
\ATTEMPTED BUnGLA ItT.—An attempt was made
wit night to enter a..house No. GO3 Swanson.0 Street. A panel was bored ont of the door, and
then the burglars were !tightened oft' by the

ti 1)011M' '

THEATRES. Eto.

Mr. Edwin Booth will appear at the slant
This evening in TIAe Lady of Lyons. The Blatk
Crook with all its handsome apvointraftus will be
repeated to-night at,the Chestnut. Miss Fanny
B. Price will appear as "Fan.ehon" at tae,kren
this evening. To-morrow !debt she will ave a
benefit, in aplay styled Tangled Th.reads, • A mis-
cellaneous performance will be given this evening
at the Amerieon.

RICHINGS OPERA TROUPE.—This evening Balfe's
opera The Rose of Castile will be preaented at ttio
Academy of Music, by the filching° Company.
Tomorrow night Mr. 8. C. Campbell will IWO a
benefit, when Crown Diamonds will be performed.

READINCI.-Mr. Frank Mordaunt will give a se-
lect reading in Chester this evening. Sheridan's
Ride and a number of other popular poems are
on the programme.

WYMAN.—Wyman, the magician and ventrilo-
quist. will give a series of exhibitions at AdSera.
bly Buildings, beginning on Monday evening
next.

Brarz.—At the Town Hall, Germantown, the
great, unsurpassable, Incomparable Signor Blitz
will give exhibitionsofmagic, ventriloquism and
ledgerdemain, this evening—Friday and Saturday
evenings, and on Saturday afternoon. The Sig-
nor will soon retire from the stage, and all his
friends should pay him a farewell visit.

ELEVENTH STREET OPERA HOUSE.—The pro-
grammerannounced for this evening by Messrs.
Carncross & Dix.ey contains a multitude of no-
velties and good things. The 7iuk•Klux-Klan
will do dark and deadly dceas, and display the
mysterious power of their organization. The
new burlesque, Light at Last, will be produced in
handsome style, together with singing by Carn-
cross. dancing, instrumental music, and negro
comiCalities.

CITY NOTICES.;

AN IMPORTANT HISTORICAL Wonti..--Megsra.
T. B. Peterson & Bros. have in press, and wi 1 publish
as soon as the trial is ended, a full and complete his-
tory of the impeachment and trial of Andrew John-
son, President of the United States. This work is
being prepared with the atunist care from the offlqial

reports of the High Court of Impeachment, anu will
contain verbatim reports of all the evidence taken in
this .greatest of State trials in the annals of history.
All the speeches delivered by the managers ou the
part of the House of Representatives, and the counsel
for the President, will be produced in this work, err-

bali;,, et litriattio. The book contains a full history
of the administration ofPresident Johnson previous to
his impeachment, and a circumstantial account of the
events which led to the adoption of the artlems by the
House ofRepresentatives. This Important historical
wink is being prepared with the greatest care, and ,
will be ready for the public within twenty-four hours
after the adjourning ofthe Court.

The enterprising publishers have reporters in the
gallery, of the High Court of Impeachment, and each
days proceedings are carefully stenographed and
transmitted from Washington to this cityby wire, thus
enabling the publishers to prepare for the forthcoming'
work each day's proceedings as rapidly AS they tran-
spire. The book will forma royal octavo, of several
hundred pages'and contain life-like portraits of the
President, the Chief Justice, Hon. 13. F. Wade, Secre-
tary E. N. Stanton, "Ad Interim" Thornas, General
E. S. Grant, and the impeachment managers. Not-

ithstandrug the great expense belnplnctirred by the
publishers, the work will be furnished to the public at
he very low price of filly cents per copy. Over fifty

thousand volumes have already been ordered, and
those desiring early copies of this most iuterestiter
work should rend their orders at once to the filessrS.
Peterson. The work wilt be transmitted to any part
ofthe country at the expense of the publishers.

ANY 'MALADY that Luby have a tendency to
u Mkt or disturb the nervous system, such as NEU-
DALGIA,Nerve-ache, or other painful nervous affec-
tions, is at once removed by Da. TURNE2,:Ii Tio-DOC-
LoUDErx or I'mvEus.m.NEURAIMIA Par.. Its curative
prcperliCH buoy up the nervelivid to tnat healthy tone,
so essential for the eradication of all nervous diseases.
Sold everywhere. JOUNBTON, HOLLOWAY COWDEN,
Agents, Philadelphia.

POSITIVE FACTS.—The great durability, the
elegance of the shape, the exquisite finish and the re
intuitable becomingness of Bartlett's latest styles of
centlemen's Boots and Shoes are facts pet fectly in-
i‘ontrovertible. It Is admitted by all. Bartlett Is at
No. 33 South Sixth street. shove Chestnut.

SPEINC: HATS. Spring Hats,
Of the reweA and latest styles, at

The very lowest prices.
Oakfords', Continental Hotel.

SPRANG HATS. Spring Hats,
Of the newest and latest styles,,at

The very lowest prices.
Oak fords', Continental Hotel.

GROVER SD BAKER'S Highest Premium Sewing
Machines, 730 Chestnut street.

'AMERICAN WALTHAM WATCHES.—The Best.
The Cheapest. Recommended by Railway Conduc-
LOL9, engineers and expressmen, the most exacting
class of watch-wearers, as superior to all others for
strength, steadiness, accuracy and durability.

niscrupulons dealers occasionally sell a worth-
less Swiss imitation. To prevent imposition,
buyers should always demand a certificate of

OF r sale by all respectable dealers.

PAINFUL.—There are few operations more pain-
ful than cutting teeth. A little ofBower's Infant Cor-
dial rubbed upon the gumof teething infants is a great
soother.

SPRCIALTY.—AII those gents desiring elegant-
titling pantaloons will find them at C. C. Dittrich
Co., Continental Hotel, Ninth street, as this branch of
Tailoring is made a specialty, and really warrants an
invitation. Always afine stock of goods on hand.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTSand druggists' sundries.
SNOWDEN &BROTLIEII,

23 South Eighth street.

THE "Christian Dressmakers" is the title of a
new society hi Paris, established for the purpose of
discouraging low-necked dresses. The members take
a solemn iaih not to make such dresses If the "men
dressmakers" of Philadelphia would bind themselves
by some horrid oath not to disfigure Christian men

ith badly tilting garments, and take pattern by the
wady-made clothing sold at Charles Stokes • Co.'s
Clothing Douse, under the Continental, the order
would receive the praise of well-developed headed in-
dividuals in the country.

BOWER'S SENNA FIGS, FOIL CONSTIPATION
fifty cents. Depot Sixth and Vine.

FLOM/NCH SEWING MACHINES.
Florence Sewing Machiee.
Florence Sewing Machine.

Office, 1123 Chestnut street. Philadelphia.
DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.
J. Isaacs, N. D., Professorofthe Eye and Ear, treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from the most re-
liable sources in the city can be seenat his office, No.
Ses Arch street. The medical faculty are invited to
iccompany their patients, as he has no secrets in his
practice. Artiticial eyes inserted. No charge made
6-tr examination.

SPniNt; ilvis. Spring Hate.
Of the newest and latest styles, at

The very lowest prices.
Otiltfords', Continental liptel

LEGAL NOTICES.

LETTERS TESTAMENTARY ON 'l'll E ESTATE
of ISAAC BARTON, deceased, (formerly Dry•Goods

M etchant) have been granted by tho Itegiater of Willi.,
Philadelphia, to the undemigued. All pereond indebted
t., his Estate will pleame make huntediate payment, and
these having claims prexent them without delay to SAM.
1 EL ,lEANES, No. 1029 Arch atreet, or to ISRAEL 11.
JoIE\SON, No. 119 Market street Exeentore of

Roe FiArtou. deceased. art) th ii t 4
N ilk: ohrtIANS, COURT FOR THE CITY AND

1. County of Philadelphia.—Estate of L. COATES
STOCK'I ON. deceased.—The auditor appointed by the
Court to audit, nettle andadjust the account of ANNIE M.

lOCKTON,AdmiinhAratrix of the Rotate ofL. COATRS
IiTOCWI ON, deceased. and to report distribution of the
balance in the hands of the accountant, will meet the
parties interested, for the purpose of his appoint•
went, on MONDAY, May the 11th, 1869 at 4 l'. M. at
hia office, No. 134 douth sixth street, in tote city of PAI111.•

p3U. t h s to stl
irs THE COI; ItT OF COMMON FLEAS FOR TUE
1 City and County of Philadelphia.—CAßOLlNE CLIRIS
TIAANA 11EllSbr vs. FRANCISTIIEODORE IIeltBST :
September'1 erm, 1867. No. 10. In Divorce.

TO FRANCIS Tll UODORE HERBST Take
notice of 11 nail grants d upondiou to thew cacao why a
divorce a vinouto matrimoriii kiliould notbo decreed. re
turnable SATURDAY. MAY 9, 1861, at 10o'clock, A. M.
Peraon ad 801viet3 having Fade d on account of your absence.

CHARLES D. FREEM
01,30.thAt3 Attorney pro X,Rollant.

PHYSICAL EIDUCSMILON
I>llll ADELPHIA NATATORIUM AND

PHYSICAL vanrum
The summer ecason will open as usual the let of May.

All club.lints for eeason tickets should be closed and at,
tended to on or before81'. M. of that day The doors of
tt e luptitution will be opened to thepublic and thefilende
of the Natatorium, Tilt ItSDAY and FRIDAY. this week,
for inopection. For programme of opening see "Bimetalno-
See " ato3-518P

ITNDERTAKERS 1 GOODS.
Q,vi- j-sizz REMOVAL

WILLIAM N. ATWTOOD BON.
'UNDERTAKERS.

Have removed from No. 44 North Eleventh street to No
1216 Race street,

mbal 1m eV corner of Jacoby street, south side.
I:MAC NATRANE. AUCTIONEER. N. E. CORNER
Third and Rpruee streets, only one square below the

Exchange. 828000 to loan In laxge or email amounts, on
diamonds, silver plate, watches, lowelry, and all goods of
*slue. Office hours from 8A.M.t07 P. M, .._ Estab•
fished for the last forty years. Advsnces made In large
amounts ut the lowest market rates. jaB4frp

Dil MIA DIERtlf 000DB.

WOOD & CARY,

BONNET OPENING

Thursday, April 2, 1868,

No,. 725 Chestnut Street,

PHIL&DELPILIAI

..)0 Ladies Making their Bonnets
CAN FEND ALL THE MATERIALS AT

GEORGE W. MILES'S,
911 Chestnut Street (North Side),

Straw Bonnets and Trimmings,
French Flowers,

Ribbons,
Laces,

Frosted and Plain Malines,
With narrow LACES, in Colors to match.

French and New York Bonnet Frames,
age , be., &c,

Liberal discount to Milliners.

apt Imro

MILES,
911 Chestnut Street.

7426 UIiESTNUT BTREET.
WE OPEN THIS DAY,

60 pieces of Colored Matinee, every desirable shade.
80 pieces of Frosted and Diamond Illusion, all colors.
10 pieces Colored Spotted Netts, with Edgings andLam

to match.
All the latest novelties in

HATS, BONNETS AND INFANTS' HATS.
• Inthe finest Braids, White, Drab, Brown and Black.
Bonnet Ribbons, Trimming Itibbons,Sash Riblions,Satin

and Moire Ribbons, Bilks, Crapes, Velvete, in the newest
tints, Metternich, Sultana, &c.

Linen Himck Satins, all shades.
Artificial Flowers, the choicest styles.

COLORED VELVET RIBBONS.
The celebrated BROWN BRAND.
The best assortment of new colors in the city.

Our prices at WHOLESALE and RETAIL
We guarantee to be as low as those of any house In the

trade,

nrollm.rp

WYE US A CALL.
WIAL & ROSENHEIM,

No. 726 Chestnutstreet.
DICUGS.
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ROBERT SHOEMAKER & CO.,
N E corner Fourth and Race Ste.,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS
AND

PAINT MANUFACTURERS,
Offer to the trade or consumer 8,

Pure White ' Lead, Zino White,
Colored Paints Varnishes, Oils,

Artists' Materials, &c. •
•Agents for the celebrated

VIEILLE MONTAGNE SNOWWHITE ZINC,
superior to and• other White Paint for inside work.

We solicit orders from those who want

PURE PAINTS.
201 and 203 North Fourth Street,

Northeast corner of Race Street.
anlB tfrpt

LADIES' DRESS TRILDIPUNGII6

MARY B. CONWAY,
LADIES' DRESS FVRNISIIINd

era)

SHOPPING EMPORIUM,
Si SOUTH SIXTEENTH STItEET,

PIIII.A_DELPIIIA.
Ladies from any part of the United Statescanmend their

orders for Drees Materials, Dresses.Cloaks.Bonnots, Shoes,
Under Llothing, Mourning Suits, Wedding Trossoau, Tra.
voting Outfits, Jewelry, &c.,also Children's Clothing, In.
fant's Wardrobes , Gentlemen'sLinen. &c.

In ordering Garments, Ladies will please send one of
their DEBT yirripoPREBSEB for measurement; and Ladies
visiting the city should not fail to call and kayo their
pleasures registered for future convenience,

ftefem by permission, to MR. J. M. HAFLEIGH,
1012 and 014 Chestnut street;

MESSRS. HOMER COLLADAY CO.,
rnhl43ln rp 8/.2 and 830 ChestnutstreeL

11.3)1171ogillcgifovl

N ENV BoOKS! NEW BOOKS! NEW BOOKS
FROM 11IE PRESS ,OP

T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS,
No. 306 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

I.
TILE HOLI,V.TREE INNAND OTHER STORIES.

Large type, leaded. Price Sil 50. By I harks Dickens,
bring the test volume of "Pi:tenons' People's Edition.
illustrated. of Charles Dickens's Works," is published
tans day.in uniform style with all of the previous volumes
of thie edition. 'lids beautiful edition is now complete in
nineteen volumesandkcontains One Hundredand Eighty
Illustrations on tinted paper, and each book in printed
from large type, leaded, and is the only complete, as well
11E3 the cheapest and beet edition at the price published in
the world, as it contains all of Dickens' Short Stories,
complete, which no other edition does. Each volume id
bound in cloth, Price $l5O each.

A MESSAGE FROM THE SEA. By Charles Dickens.
Complete and unabridged edition. One large octavo
volume. minted from new, large and clear
tyl.e. Price TwentyAlve cents. Being the Twen.
ty,ixtli volume of. "Petersons' Cheap Edition for the
Million of Charles Dickens's Worke,"
The following is a complete Bet of Peterson's cheap

edition for the million :
Pickwick P0per5........ 21" , linrna h01e.........,
Nicholas Niel:1(01y 20 Sketches by "80a"..... 25
vombey and . 25 I 'briotinas Stories 25
I 'acid uwoerlield 25 The Haunted House....

artin 250 Uncommercial raveler 25
01.1 Utriueity 251Tum Tiddler'.4 Ground, 2e
Illiver •I'w 25inur Mutual Friend is
American Noter. 251 Bleak 35
Urea). r. Jlectation, 20. Little Dorrit.. ....

!lard2sl.lweoll so
A 'rale of o' 251.1.1uhday 5t0rie5........ 50
Somebody'e Luggage... at the Pic.Nic Papers.

..
50

peer from tale 251 N o Thoroughf 10
Mrm. Llrriper's Lodgings and Mre. hirrlper'a bugacy, 25
Mugby Junction and Dr. Marigold's Prescription.....
limited Down; and Other Reprinted ...... 25
The Holly Tree Inn; and Other 5terie5.............. fir

TflE ABBOT. By Sir Walter Scott. Being the
Twelfth volume of I'etereone' new edition of " The
Waverley ovolr," to be completed in twenty-six
weekly volumes, at Twenty cents each, or Five Dol-
lars for a complete set, and sent post-paid everywhere.

A FEW SETS OF FIELD CROQUET. THE BEST
NADE. Price reduced front $25 to $lB a eet.

Send for our Mammoth De6criptive Catalogue.
Addreae all cash orders. retail or wholeeale, to

T. B. PETERoON & BROTIIERS.
306 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Booka Bent, postage paid, onreceipt of retail price.
ALL NEW BOOKS ARE AT PKTERSONS.. arg3l-3t

WOOD HANGINGS.

NO. 917 WALNUT STREET.
WOOD HANGINGS

Positively don't fail to Igoe them before ordering any.
thing else. Wail paper is nowamong the

"Things That Were."
WOOD HANGINGS

Costno more, and are selling by the thousand rolls per
day. See them and be convinced. No speculation, but
stubborn facts.

Specimens are also on exhibition at the Store of
JAMES C. FINN &SONS,

Southeast corner Tenth and Walnut streets.
mhl2.tfre

TO RENT.

dirt TO LET,

MTh()building, N0.16 and 18 North Tenthstreet,corner
of Bunter street, containing two stores, with cellars.
fronting on Tenth street, and four largo, well lighted
rooms in upper stories, which have a separate entrance on
Bunter street.

The I'oollloare suitable for a school or college, meeting
rooms for Societies, ora light manufacturingbusiness.

All in thorough repair, newly papered and painted.
Will berented separate or together. Apoly to .

FRENCH, RICHARDS &CO.,
N. W. corner Tenthand Marketeta.

riNANoixt,
2,500 ~rrtO OL-eTap3E SUhIS..TC? INVEST IN

LUl:Errs miNTGomElly, COnveyancera.
firal 1035 Beach firmer, above LaureL

WIN &NCIAL.

THE UNION. PACIFIC

RAILROAD COMPANY
OFFER A LIMITED AMOUNT OF THEIR

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

AT PAR,

PRINOLPAL, AND INTEREST

Payable in GI-old.

Tho Union Pacific Railroad Company are building a
railroad from Omaha, on the Migeeuri River. Went, to cola
nect with the Central PaCific of California, buildingfrom
Sacramonto, East, and near, roads, when completed, will
ho THE ONLY GRAND RAILROAD BETWEEN TIE
ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC COASTS.

The Union Pacific Company have already

COMPLETED 550 MILES,

and trains are nowrunning over the highest point of the
Rocky Mountains that will be traversed by the line. The
Companywill have a much larger force employed this
year than ever before, and it is expected that between

800 and 900 Miles
will be in operation during 1868. There seems to be no
reasonable doubt that the 1,72.1 miles between Omahaand
Sacramento will be finished in 1970.

The means provided for the construction of this Great
National Work are ample. The United States grants its
SixPer Cent. Bonds at the rate of from $16,000 to $48,000
por mile, for which it takes a second lien as security, and
receives payir eat to a large, if not to the full extent of its
claim in services. These Bonds are Weed as each twenty-
mile section is finished, and after it has been examined
by United States Commissioners and pronounced to be in
aU respectsa first-class road, thoroughly supplied with
depots, repair-shops, stations, and all the necessary rolling
stock and other equipments.

The United Status also makes a donation of Ilitoo acres
of land along the line to the mile, which will be a source
of large revenue to the Company.

'1 be Company to also permitted to issue its own First
Mortgage lion& to an amount .goal to the issue of the
Government and no more. lion E. D. Morgan and Hon.
Oakes Ames are Trusteea for the liondholdsre, and de-
liver the Bonds to the Company only as the work pro-
gresses, so that ths y always represent au actual and pro.
duetive

The authorized capital of the Company is One Hun.
dred Million Dollars, of which over eight and one-half
millions have been paid in upon the work already done.

Contracts for the construction of 914 miles west
from Omaha, comprising much of. the most difficult
mountain work, have been made with responsible parties
at the average rate of sixty-sigh thousand and fifty-
eight delle.re (tttb,ltsB) per mile. This price includes all
necessary car shops, depots. stations, and all other inci-
dental buildings, and also locomotives, passenger, bog-
gage and freight care, and other requisite rolling stock, to
an;amount that shall not be less than 417,500 per mile.

It is nut doubted that when the road is completed the
throuch traffic of the only line connecting the Atlantic
and Pacific States will be late, beyond precedent, and, as
there w ill be no competition, it can always be done at
protitaile rates, and

THE EARNINGS FROli LOCAL OR WAY BUSINESS ARE NOW
THREE TIKES THE INTEREST ON THEIR BONDS.

It will be noticed that the tnion Pacific Railroad id; in
fact, A GOVERNMENT WORK, built under the super-
vision of Government otlicerd, and to a large extent with
iavernment money, and that its bonds are issued under

viovernment dirtction. It is believed thi.t no similar se-
eurity so carefully guarded, and certainly no other is
ba,ed Upon a larger or more valuable property.

'ILe Union Pacific liomis are for 81,00 each, and have
cmtpom, attached. They have thirty years to run, and
bear annual interest, payable on the first days of
January and July, at the Company's Office, iu the city of
New York, at the rate of sic per cent. in gold. The Prin.
cipal in payable in gold at maturity.

At the present rate of Gold these bonds pay au annual
income on their cost of.

NEARLY NINE PER CENT.,
And It is Believed that they will noon

be at a Premium.
The Company have hot a very limited supply of their

Ronde remaining on hand; but it in expected that the fire.
instalment of the New Bonds, to be heated on that portion
of the road to be completed thin year, will be ready

in May. •

Any apbscripilon accepted to a greater amount than can
be filled from Bonds now in the Company's posseaelon
o ill be supplied from the new Bonds in the order in
which they are received.

The Company reserve the right to advance the price of
their bonds to a rate above par at any time, and will not
till any orders orreceive any aubscription on which the
money has not been actually paid at the Company's office
beforethe time of such advance.

Panics subecrihing will remit the par value of the
bonds, and the accrued interest in currency at the rate of
six per cent. per annum, from the dateon which the last.
coupon wan paid.

tinbecriptions willbe received in New York

At the Company's Office,No 20 Nassau St
AND BY

John J,Cisco & Son, Bankers, 59 Wall St,
In PhiladOrbia by

DE HAVEN & BROTHER,
No. 40 S. Third Street,

ViIM. PAINTER & CO ,

No. 36 S. Third Street.
And by the Coin:: ny'A authorized Agonte throughout

the United Staten
Itemittrinces should he made in drafts or other feint,

par in New York, and the hen& will bo sent free of
charge by return exioly,. Parties sitbscrihing through
local agents will look to them for their sate delivery.

A PAMPIILET AND MAP FOR ISB has just been pub
lidied by the Company, giving tuner information than is
porsitde in au adverti,,enient, respecting the Progress of
the Work, the Resources of the Country traversed by the
Bond, the Means for Construction, and the Value of the
liands,whiell will be sent free on application to the Cotes•
pany's officesor to any of the advertised Agente.

JOHN J, CISCO, Treasurer, NewYork.
April 10. 18ti:e ap2l to the strp

Seven per cent. First. Mtge, Bonds
OF THE

Danville) Hazleton & Wilkesbarre R.&
FREE FROM ALL TAXES

This road will connect with the Northern Central
Palladelphia and Erie, Lehigh Valley, Lehigh Nevigiv

tialt, and Hazleton Railroads, and opens one of the
richest sections of the in eat middle Coal field.

We offer for sale a limited amount of these Bondi at
the very low rate of

B 6 AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

BOWEN Sc FOX,
13 Merohantee Exchange.

IXlhl4-2mrp

BANKING HOUSE

ItYCooKEikcpt
112and 114, So. THIRD ST. PHILAD'A.

Des!ers in all Government Securities.

POPULAR LOAN.
Principal and Interest Payable In. Geld,

CENTRAL PACIFIC
F-I..lmrw
First Mortgage Bond&

Woe of DE HAVEN & BRO.,
No. 40 South Third SO

WE OklEft FOE BALE

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

CENTRAL PACIFIC R. R. CO.
At Par, and Bank Interest.

There la a very large European demand for thee.
Bonds. which, added to very large home demand. will
soon absorb alCi thebonds the Company canLieu.'.

The above Bonds pay Six Per Cent. Interior&
inGold, and are a First Mortgage on a road
costing about three times their amount, with very
large and constantly increasing net revenue.

DE HAVEN & BRO.,
DFAUna IN ALL KINDS OF - 00

SECURITIES. 00W. dlO..

No. 40 S. Third St.

Seven per Cent. Mortgage Bonds
OF THE PENNSYLVANIA AND NEW YORK CANAL

AND RAILROAD COMPANY,

Gnat anteed, Principal and Interest,
By the Lehigh Valley Railroad.

These Bonds are a portion of 03.000.009 on aroad whlcb

willel:gglnfuLt.etDAZleigVne;relltlrs,
are, in every respect,

A First-Class Investment:.
At 108 they pay,a3 much interest as Readiag ers at 93.
tt 110 ' ' " Lehigh 1. &Heyde at 911

" "
" " North Penna. 05'm at 911

We offer them for sale at
95 and accrued interest from Dec. 1,VAL

C. & H. BORIE.
8 Merchants' Exchange,

OR

BOWEN & FOX,
13 Merchants' Exchange.

to3l-3mtP4

DESIRABLE INVESTMENTS,
Producing Over 7 and 8 per cent. Interest.

LEIGH NAVIGATION AND RAILROAD FIRST
MORTGAGE SIX PER CENT. BONDS.

FREE FROM ALL TAXES. DUE Itet.
ERIE CITY SEVEN PER CENT' BONDS. SECURED

BY REVENUE FROM WATER WORSE..
lntereet Payable In New York.

UNION AND LOGANSPORT RAILROAD FIRST
MORTGAGE BONDS, SEVEN PER CENT.,

lntereet Pu_able in New York
COLUMBUS AND INDIANA CENTRAL RAILROAD

FIRST NORTGAGE bEXEN PER CENT. BONDS,
Interest Payable in New York.

Theattention of parties about to Invest money or ea
change securities is invited to the above. Information
and prices given on application.

DREXEL & CO.,
34 South Third Stieet.

NEW YORK STOCKS.
ALL FLUCTUATIONS INTHE

NEW YORK MARKET

Stooks, Gold and Governments,
Corutautlyfurniehed us by our New York House.

STOCKS
Bought and Sold on Commission in Philadelphia, Neal

York and Boston.

GOLD
Boughtand Bold in largo and mall amounts.

GOVERNMENT SEOURrrIEB
Bought and Sold at New York Price..

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.,
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA,
2 Nassau St. 168. ThirdSU

THE SAFE DEPOSIT co..
For Safe Keeping of Valuables!, Secnri•

ties, etc., and Renting of Safes.

DIRECTORS.

iiN. B. Browne, J. Gillingham Fell. i Alex. Henry
C. 11. Clarke, C. Macalester, S. A. Caldwell,
John Weigh, E. W. Clark. Geo. F. Tyler.

OFFICE, O. 421 CHESTNUT S CARET.
N. B. BROWNE, Fleaidea.
C. 11. CLARK, Vico President,

PATTERSON. See. and Treaanrer. lal&th.a.tl4lYrl

I lEDICINAi..

S]PIEVIEL'S
PORT GRAPE WINE

SPEER'S PORT GRAPE WINE,
FOUR YEARS OLD.

This justly celebrated native Wino is made from the
juiceof the Oporto Grape raised in this country. Its in.
valuable TONIC AND 81RENUTHEI PROPER.
TIES are.uneurpase ed by any other native Wine. Being
the pars mice of the grape. produced under Kr. flpeert
own pemonal supervision, its parity and genuineness are
guaranteed. The youngest child may partake of lb
generous qualities, and the weakest invalid may use it to
advantage. It is particularly beneficialto the aged and
debilitated, and suited to the verities ailments that aifilot
the weaker sex. It is in every respect_A WINE TO BRRFT TED ON.

Samples at the store of
JOHNSTONHOLLOWAY 45 CO., No. 29 N.MTHst.
Flti ,NCH, RICHARDS& CO.
DYOTT & et.., No. 262 North SECOND etreet.
Invalids use Speer'. Port Grape. Wine.
Females use tipeees Port Grape Wine. •

eaklyPersons find a benefit by its useWeakly
Wines In Hospitals arepreferred to other Wines.

Sold by Druggh3ts and Grocers.COT,haentrdaFdletEallutPELliedEPDHAßDJOlT&rOON.; Pnila°l4WdelWpruka.-12.
A. SPEER, 24313rOadway, N., Y.
mhatu th Vatfio
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CRIPPEN & MADDOCK,
115 S. Third Street, below Ohestnuti

(Late W. L. Maddock & C0..)

Save on bend a large and choice dock'of

GREEN AND BLACK

TEAS,
Which they are offering by the package at

GreatlyReduced Prices.

BALTIMORE FAMILY FLOUR
CONSTANTLY ON HAND

mhl.9-tha to 6m

A Very Choice Lot

GENUINE OLD GOVERNMENT

JAVA COFFEE,
Just received by

THOMPSON BLACK'S SON &

Broad and Chestnut Streets.
DoLl,ta IA

REDUCED.
FRENCII PEAS AND MUSHROOMS, 45; Extra White

Meath Peaches, .55;• Fresh Green Tomatoes for Pies. Le
cte.. at A. J. DittlAMP'S. 107 douth Second street.

NEW YORK PLUMS AND SEEDLESS CHERRIES,
60 cte. ; NorthCarolina Pared Peaches, 25 et..; brig/ t un-
pared halve., 15 cte., at A. .7 • DECAMENOI. 107 /loath
Second street.

WINSLOW'S GREEN CORNand very superior Fresh
Tomatoes, for sale by the case or can,at A.J. DECAIIIP'S„
lu7 South Second street.

YARMOUTH BLOATERS, Smoked.Eldced and Pickled
Salmon and Boneless Mackerel, in kits, at A. J. Da.

• CAST l"8 1117 South Second street.
DAVIS'S DIAMOND BRAND ILAME altslarinh hand.
rohl4,lmrpl

ItEITOT'AL.

KERR'S CHINA HALL.
Citizens and Stranger§ are Invited to That La

AT

OUR NEW STORE,
1218 Chestnut Street.

THE' STOCK OF

CHINA, GLASS AND STONEWARE,
ARTICL.EI9 OF VERTU,Etc.,

WILL lit vonne

The Largest and Most Comprehensive
Ever exhibited on this side of the Atlantic. Itwee ea-
cured direct from the manufacturers: Buyers from us.
therefore, obtain the nualleatlots at wholesale prices.

JAMES K. K.ERR & BRO.
to7lmtml
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AWARDED THE PRIZE MEDALS.

80;000 France'

HERRING'S PATENT

CHAMPION SAFES
Awarded the Prize Ueda's at World's fair

London; World's Fah', New York;
Exposition Universelie, Paris,

WINNER OF THE WAGER

30,000 FRANCS!!
($6.,000 IN GOLD,)

At the recent InternationalConteet in the Paris Exhibition
The public are invited to can and examine the report

of the Jury ou the merits of the great conteet, andree the
official award to the Lierring'e Patent over all other,.

FARREL, HERRING & CO.,
629 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

Herring, Farrel & Sherman, New York.
Herring & Co.. Chicago.
Herring, Farrel& Sherman, N. Orleans:

mhlo hi th* ammt
CARRIAGES.

i
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Wm... ".: ..GEFLISig
CARRIAGE BUILDER;

manufacturer of .First.Clans Carriages
• ONLY,

1009 and 1011 Chestnut Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

Orders received for new and elegant styles of Carriages
for the sewn of

- - 1868.
flpecisd attention given to Receiving,
Carriages stored by the month, and insurance effectadi

.
~ 11IHE NEW WAREHOUSE,

1b5.1014, .1018 and 1018 Filbert St.
..

fal.th 's to-Bmrp '

'II(ESSINA ORANGEEL—FINE FRUIT AND IN GOOD
AM order. Landing andfor oak) by JOS. B. BUSKER 41
(.0: 108 South Delaware avenue.


